**STARESO**

**STAtion de REcherche Sous-marines et Océanographiques**

A Marine Research Station built by the University of Liege in the Mediterranean inside a highly preserved spot.

---

**Education and research activities**

Field courses, Workshops, Training and formation, Seminars...
Marine Researchs and Oceanography: physic, chemistry and biology...
THE AIMS of the station are to promote and sustain educational activities in marine sciences and to sustain and develop national and international research in marine sciences.

**Location and particularities**

Installed in a mediterranean pristine environment in front of the sea.
A canyon and an upwelling system 1 miles from the lab.
Plankton, macroalgae, seagrass beds, rocky, coralligenous and sandy bottom directly accessible from the lab.

**Accomodation costs and contacts**

2014: Medium scientific rate for lodging, meals, lab spaces and autonomous diving from the port: 85 euros/person/day.

email: stareso@stareso.com, ulg@stareso.com
web: www.stareso.com, www.stareso.ulg.ac.be
phone: +33 6 86 22 32 61
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